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Deserves a Monument.

Proposition to Commemorate in

Bronze and Stone the Loyalty of
the Old Black Mammy of the
Ante Bellum South.

mi MM
The Great Johnnv J. Janes Exposition Shows

Wild Animal Exhibit.
A Magnificent Ca.rnival and Festival Under Auspices

Vance Guards, Co. C, Third Regiment North Carolina

BASEBALL ERIE UVJg

jjujilvWEEK
A SOLID WEEK OF FUN, SPORT AND AMUSEMENT.

io BIG SHOWS. 3 SENSATIONAL FREE ACTS.

See Prof. Zeltzer in His Aerial Act.
A startling and sensational High Wire Act actually defying grav

See Prof. Gillette, the High Diver.
See the World Renowned I'rof. Gillette "Dare Devil of the Air" in dread-

ful headlong leap plunging 110 feet through raid-ai- r from the top of a ladder,
diving into a 6x4 foot tank containing but 2 feet of water. The sensation of
all sensations known as TJIE HIGH DIVE.itation. The greatest, most marvelous

American public.
See the Great Wild Animal Exhibition.
See the much talked about Thaw-Whit- e Tragedy.
The Princess Irene and her Troupe of Trained Leopards.

Grand Military Band. Free Concerts and Exhibi-
tions every hour. The ever popular

Worlds FaJr Ferris Wheel.

Traveling by Special Train in Their Own Magnificent Palace Cars.

AS UNLIKE THE OLD WORNOUT STREET CARNIVAL AS RADIUM IS UNLIKE BRASS.

OPENS 130 P. M- - CLOSES 11:30 P- - M- -

and

National Guard.
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New Railroad Rate.

Schedule of Passenger Fares Which
Become Effective Under the
New Law in This State July 1st

Seaboard First to Act.

Raleigh Kveuing Times, Juiie2Sth.
Mr. Charles H. Gattis, traveling

passenger agent of the Seaboard
Air Line, today received the new
passenger rate tariff, which becomes
effective next Monday, July 1. The
circular is addressed to ticket agents
and conductors and explains that the
passenger fares of the Seaboard will
be based, on and after July 1, on two
and one quarter cents a mile, distance
trvelednot to exceed the present first
first-clas- s fares between competitive
points.

The circuhir contains a table by
which the agents and conductors
may figure out the fare3. Some of
the important things noted in the
circular are:

"In collecting fares from passengers
boarding trains without tickets,
conductors must collect ten cents in
addition to regular fare, except at
junction point whereconnection made
with another train has beentooclose
to admit of passenger purchasing
ticket. On collecting excess on half
fares the half fare must be tirst com-
puted and the ten cents added there-
to." In other words, the excess hither-
to colcted and returned will not be
returned after Monday.

For children under twelve apd
over fi ve half fa re rates will be charged ;

under five .years, if ao eoinpained
by guardians, children are transport-
ed free; over twelve full fare will be
charged.

On all interstate busines-- j the pres-
ent fares will continue in effect.

Do It Now. Do What?
Why get rid of your miserable dye-- 1

K?psia which keeps you from enjoy- - j

ing the sunshine of life all .about you. ;

keeps 3'ou in a funeral state of mind i

and a depressed condition of body?!
It can be done and right here in Hen-
derson, N. C, at Kerner-McNair'- s

drug store. The following throws
some light on the matter: I

Dr. Richards Dyspepsia Taiji.et Asm- -

ciatiox, 53and Worth St.. New York.
Gentlemen:

Yes I had Dyspepsia and Indigestion
and was in bad ehap until I began i

taking Dr. Richards Dyspepsia Tablet.
A short experience with this wonderful
remedy cured me and I am now as well as
I ever was in my life. They did the work '

of curing me.
Yours trulr, ,

MRS. V E. RBADY. ;

Henderson, N. ('. !

Dr. Itkrhards Djppepsia Tablets 50c a bottle
Dr. Richards 2"c a bottle

While Train is Making Forty Miles
an Hour Woman Gives Birth to
a Bahy as They Speed Through
a South Carolina Town.

Charlotte Olmerrer, 28th.
Mr. and Mrs. H. IJ. Davidaon,

iiccorapanied by the latter's motlier,
left Orlando, Fla., Wednesdav, on aL..il. a. mouuiiiein iram lor Mornstow
lenn. Like the birds that leave
bouth in the surnnier to ro to thn
hill country to nest, rent and raise
their younp Mr. and Mrs. Davidson ;

were jroinj? to the mountains of East
Tennessee. But at Allendale, S. ;.,
yesterday morninjr, in. l'ullnian ear :

Hahula, Mrs. Davidson ave birth to
a bouncing baby boy. Mr. Davidson '

being indisposed and his mother-in- -
law being across the aisle from her
daughter, neither was present on
this eventful occasion. The flagman
was the nearest, approach to a doc-
tor that could be had with the train
making forty miles an hour, but all
was well when the part v arrived here.
for the buxom lad was wrapped in
comfortable cloths and had been
hristened ltahula Allendale David

son, in honor of his birthplace, giv-
ing both tht name f the station and
the car.

In the event that ltahula Allendale
heroines famou four States will
claim him. His tuotherlives in Flor
ida; he first saw the light iu South
Carolina; made his first public utter
ance in Aorth Carolina, and it was
the desire of the parents that he be
born in Tennessee.

.- -

A Wondeiful Happening.
Port Byron, S. Y.. has witnessed one

of the most remarkable cuses of healing
ever recorded. Amos F. King, of that place
Hnyn: "Hucklen's Arnica Salve cured a sore
on my leir with which 1 had Huffered over
80 years. I am now eighty-five.- " Guaran-
teed to cure all sores by Mel ville Dorsey,
druggtHt. 25c

Three Little Words.

Sanford Expreno.

"Baby is dead!" Three little words
passing out ot one home, through
the phone and into another home.
The voice that spake the message
was tearfully tender with grief and
the message carried grief to the
hearts of those who had known the
babe and who remembered the
mother.

As the children all leave the lawns
along the street and the lamp at my
window burns low and dim, I fall
into a deep reverie of all that those
three little words may mean.

Somewhere a dainty form, still
and v " and white, unclasped by
mot s arms tonight.

Ey. that 3Testerday were bright
and blue as skies of June, drooped
tonight beneath white lids that no
voice can ever raise again.

Tiny hands whose rose-lea- f fingers
had often wandered lovingly around
mother's neck, loosely holding white
buds, quietly closed m coffined rest.

Soft lips, yesterday rippling with
laughter, sweet as woodland brook-fall- s,

gay as trill , of morning birds,
tonight unresponsive to kiss or call
of love.

A dark, silent home the patter of
baby feet forever hushed a cradle
lied un'pressed little garments folded
with breaking heart awav.

A tiny mound, flower-banke- d, far
out in the quiet, dark graveyard.

The sight of other babies, laughing,
dimpled, strong and this one gone
The hopes of future years brought
to naucrht like ships that tro to
wreck in sight of harbor and home.

"Baby is dead!" It cannot harm
one to stop now and then to give a
tender thought to those who know
the full meaning of these three little
words.

Quick Relief for Asthma Sufferers.
Foley's Honey and Tar affords immediate

relief to asthma sufferers in the worst stages
and if tken in time will effect a cure. Sold
at Tarker's Two Drug Stores.

It was a great compliment to Rev
Plato T. Durham, of Charlotte, to
have been considered in connection
with the pastorate of the Amerit-a-

Methodist church of Honolulu and is
a great pleasure to tle people of the
oi t3- - to know that lie has expressed
a preference to remain here, for he is
not only a part of Charlotte Method.
ism but a large part of the comniu
nity as a whole. Chariot teQhser ror,

Words Fail to Tell What One
of Henderson's Draymen

Thinks, He was Cured
of Dyspepsia.

The evidence we give is near at
hand and can be investigated. The
medicine which has cured and. is
curing your neighbors is the medi-
cine you should take. Dr. Richards
Dyspepsia Tablets improve your di
gestion at once and ultimately re-.I- I.

suit in a permanent cure. Mr.
ortham, enderson, JN. C, says:

I cannot speak too strongly in praise
of Dr.Iticharde Dyspepsia Tablets. About
a month ago I got a bottle of these tab
lets at Kerner-McNa- ir a .drug store, and
as soon as 1 began using them I noticed
a marked improvement In my health.
For almost two years I had been subject
to frequent severe attacks of Indigestion
and had tried many remedies both in
liquid and tablet form. My appetite was
poor; felt distressed after eating.and bad
dizzy and fainting spells. I can honestly
say that after taking only one bottle of
your remedy I am entirely cured of all
my old troubles and shall deem it a pleas
ure to speak to all my friends, about this
splendid remedy. I thank you yery much
for all the good they have done me and
wish you much guccess n this locality.
Dr. Richards Qjgpepaia Tablets Qc a bottle
Dr. Richards Laiqcomfita 25c a Dottle
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Special price on Japanese cups and
saucers. 4.uu sets lor 94..UU, at toe

HENDERSON NOVELTY STORE

To

ca.-- t irony to the whole world, a full
t.-.-

J to:: ;,y.f! list of all tho ingredients
v-th- e composition of his widely

1 tdiciftea. Thus he has taken
1 r.ii::;' r; yutrons and Datients Jnto
I. 3 ' 'jr- - nee. Thus too he has re--
&ovt.-':..- ;.cdicines from among secret

f doubtful merits, and mad
uudUs of Known Comvosttion.

I : vm USA rjtm Dr. Pierre has nhnyn
;T ...r7v"."'y Hft ftf nir.fi nry-llrnr-

a

1 H '" !ltrAUf r1? ubjet them t5
y uoes me wrapper or erery bo'.tl

tflir in's Golden Medical DlscoTery. the
fa:. uiHiicine ror weaK stonub, pld
I.v. r : b,:)U3in-s- i and all catarrhal diseases

M r lix'btfd. Lave printed upon It. in
I i ;Vi. a full and complete list of all

iiH composing It, but a small
li-c- compiled fron numerous

- i r:.. ili'-u- l works, of all the different
f lire, containing very numer-- r

. fro in the writing's of leading
...'r-- i if meclizine, endorsing in ttie

j. i .'. term, each and every lngre--.
:!,! ain.-i- in Dr. Pierce's medicines.
i!,c3- - little )x)oks will be mailed free

. i, no address on postal card or
. r. i.. It. K. V. Pierce, Buffalo. N. Y..

! vi st in the same. From this little
. w.:l i: lraincd thatLir. Pierce's med- -.

: : u u no alcohol, narcotics, mineral
; (ii r ii-oiiou- or injurious agents

!l y are made from native, medlcl---
f vri at value: also that some of

r ingn-uient- s contained In
: . s l'avorite Prescription for weak.
. iiv.T-workc- "run-down- ." nervous

'I liiatt-- d wiiiiteu. were employed, long
i. y i he Indians for similar ailments

if.'-i- vjuawri. In fact, one of the
V i medicinal plants entering into
ii i, '.,1111111 of Iir. Pierce's l'avorito Pre-...-ii

was known to the Indians as
... WmiI." our knowledge of the uses

;i cf our mot valuable native, me-- nl

l iiinis was eained from the Indians,
r.a l.- up hy improved and exact pro- -.

iii- " I nvoritu Prescription "is a most
iif dy for retrulatlng all the wom--f
in. (loni. correcting displacements, as

.mi-,- , anteverslon and retorverslon,
in. inir painful toning up the

f v .ai,.! I.i lntrlng alxiut a 't state of
by all dealers In medicines.

11KNNKTT H. PERRY
Attorney at Law,

Henderson, N. C.

"I ill: II .rris Law Ltuildlitfr,
:. t to Court House.)

OR. F. S. HARRIS,
DENTIST,

Henderson, N. C.

in- - Over ti. tj. Davis Store.

HENRY PERRY.
INSURANCE.

: inn- - of l.otli I.II'K AM) FI UK
'! !' N i i;s i ircH-ntf(l- . Policien issnet

j.i.i.i-.- l to t advuutiige.

Off IV. In Court House.

Take
This To Your

DRUGGIST
For Trial Boi

and Booklet

FREE

Indigestion
ii uii !. tr.uilil.- - is hut a symptom of. and not

tn;i. i!i?i';isf. We think of I)YsrxDsi.
rU iiri uii'l Inil'iristiiii a. rout ri(iua.kfl yet

-- it'tonx only of a certain ipecifio
nothing elso

It tt;i f.n t that tirst correctly led Dr. Snoop
I'.son "f tltat now vry popular Stomacht.- -. .t xip's Kestorative. Going directI'; : )i in rvii. nlotie brought that success

l'r. !n.vp mul his Ki'tomtive. Wlth--
r.K'iruil ami highly vital principle, no

k' m i i 'luiiliciiiiii-nt- , were ever to be had.
u h .!itiv?-s- . liUiatlng, billousnpM. badL:

II. - lon'.iiii jLioii, try Ir. Khoop't
f

i .n i. ts or i.kjuki and see for your.- li"d wui ao, Wo sell and char
::i:-.i;-

..l

Dr. Shoop's
Restorative

THOMAS BROS.

YOUR
SIJVRP7 a v may a

,;j your best friend or your worst
eneniv. Active it's your friend,

I it's your enemy, and it
ujy s Constipation, Biliousness,

Headache, etc.

AN1 TOJilO PKLLBTS
make ictive, strong and healthy
'w''t!. preventing and relieving

o- - r tioubles.
mplete Treatment 250

1 "r aleat all Drug Stores.

A. G. Daniel.
Wholesale and Retail
Dealer in . .

Shingles. Laths. Lum-Le- r.

Brick. Sash, Doors
and Blinds. Full stock at
''west Prices. Opposite South-''"- "

,,r"cery Company.

Hederson.N. C.

ty Z "

""on of the heart. Digests what you eat.

ALL SOUTHERNERS
to vim!

The JET. L O Booth

amestow Exposition
Located in IV d I .k-Iik- Duildmg at

to llorti. uiui.-;.- l v urt.
.We have provi4sdi a apacitttw Itott Room

especially for your cnv-- . r.t-:- thera you
nniy meet f rknSr, . . :ie h:U ra, read your
favorito m i iiiuo, et.-.- , etc.

Our de:nuttrators v.ll be jjI.kI to serv
you with JELL-O-, the d.iiuty dessert, and
Ire Cream Tuade froru Jr.ix-O'lC- E CREAM
Powder, free, and explain how easily they
Jan be prepared fur tho table.
th Genes Pure Food Co.. La Roy. N. Y."

TTD ABB

Pooc IPsiSaB

What does pay day mean to you?
Perhaps you get just enough to car-
ry you through the mouth without a
dollar to spare. Perhaps you don't
get even this much. If such is the
case the Intekxatioxai. Cohukhcox-uesc- k

Schools, of Scuaxtox, Pa.,
would like to get in touch with you.
They have raijed the palaries of hun-

dreds of discouraged men and are at
this very moment helping hundreds of
others to better themselves. Salary
raising is the pjecialty of the I. ('. S.
If you would like to have your salary
raised, drop a postal to

T. H. MACRAE:
619 Penn. Ave, N. W.,

Washington D. C
He will show you how easily the

I. C. S. can help you secure promotion.
If you are interested, write the postal
NOW. Don't put it off, you'll forget
It. NOW is ths time.

p HEADj

10.C Bottle - - 2 Doses
25c. Bottle - - 8 Doses
ASK YOUR DEALER FOR IT.

pity Barber Shop
Murrell & PaifC, Proprietors

(Next to Karnes Clothing Store.)

An Eaay Shave
A Satisfactory Hair Cut

Is what yon Kt every time you putrouic
this shop. We are ex perienced Ilarls-rn- , and
jfive every customer our very bnt service.
Shop newly furnintsml throughout, (.'hairs
upholstered in leatr clean, cool, sanitary.

W solicit ymr patrmnagm,

MURRELL, & PAGE.

A Rational Treatment
for Catarrh

is one that snotlies the inflamed and
congested membrane anil heala and
clear.se wiUtout "drugging" the a flee-

ted parts. t jBKK

gives quick and permanent relief from
Catarrh, Cohls all affection of th
metnbrnnes cf the nose and throat.

We Guarantee Satisfaction.
Buy a 50-ce- iit tube cf Nosena frcnn

ALL DRUCJQISTS,

and get your money back if not satisfied.
Sample tube and Ilook let by mail ioc

BROWN MFC CO..
St. Loult.Mo. Gro"vlll.'rkSk.

Laxativo Fruit Syrup
Pleasant to tak

The new laxative. Does
not gripe or nauseate.
Cures stomach and liver
troubles and chronic con-

stipation by restoring the
natural action of the stom-

ach, liver and bowels.
Rfua ubatttuta. Pric BOo.

For Sale at All Drug Stores.

effif Ecrfy ClIccTO

t'harlestou News and Courier.
A correspondent of the Woinan'a

Xationnl Daily, of St. Louis, Mo.,
writes in a very interesting and ap-
preciative way about the recent great
reunion of the Confederate veterans
in Richmoud. "The next monument
we build," said one of the Daughters
of the Confederacy to the correspond
ent, "will be to the 'old mammy ' of
the feouth, who stayed with the wo-
men and children and helped to take
care of them when all the men were
away, and who remaiued even after
the negro men deserted. She was a
friend to the Southern women and
deserves a monument."

This sentiment will appeal, we are
sure, to the heart of the South. The
relations between the old masters
and their slaves were generally of the
kindliest character, and there was no
brealc in the true friendship existing
among them until the stranger dili-
gently sowed the seeds of dissension
anJ distrust.

The "old mammy" of the South is
worthy of honor. She filled a unique
place in the social economy of the
South, and deserves to be held in re-
membrance as one of the most faithful
and pathetic figures in the history of
this part of the country. It is not to
be expected that the outside barba-
rians should know her or appreciate
her. She was a creation of Southern
civilization the highest civilization
of the New World and when she
passed out a great deal was lost in
the life of the South. It is hoped that
the Daughters of the Confederacy will
carry out their purpose to build a
memorial in her honor, and if it is to
be done it must be done quickly. We
are getting away rapidly from the
past, and before the memories of the
historic South are lost forever, some
memorial pile, built by the contribu-
tions of those who do not forget,
should set up a sign to all succeeding
generations that the South is not
unmindful of the fidelity with which
the "old manny" filled her place.

More than one monument has al-

ready been erected in the South to
faithful colored folk. There stands
at Fort Mill, S. C.,an imposing shaft
built by Capt. S. E. White, a bravo
Confederate soldier, to the negroes
who served him and his people, and
who was not willing that their mem-
ory should perish from theearth. This
monument stands near the Southern
Railway within clear view of all passers-

-by. Other stones have been
erected in memory of loyal slaves,
but somewhere in the South, in Rich-
moud or in Charleston, a grander
shaft thau any of these should be
established through the contribu-
tions of the Southern people to the
faithful colored men and women who,
having served their white friends and
neighbors here, lrave passed away.

A Memorable Day.
One of the days we remember with pleas-

ure, as well us with profit to our health, is
the one on which we became acquainted
with Dr. King's New Life Pills, the painless
purifiers that cure headache and bilousness,
and keep the bowels right. 25c ut MeU'iH
Dorsey's drugstore.

. . .

Prof. Massey and the Progressive
Farmer.

It will doubtless interest hundreds
of our farmer readers to know that
Prof. W. F. Massey, so lonjr and so
successfully identified with the Prac-
tical Farmer, has severed his connec-
tion wth that paper, and will here-
after write regularly for the Pro
gressive Parmer, ot Kaleigb, X. (.
Certainly no man in Southern Agri-
cultural work has won a greater fol-

lowing than Prof. Massey, and as bis-lif- e

work has been in the South, he
will hereafter contribute only to
Southern farm papers. His letters
will appear in the Progressive Farm-
er each week.

A cleansing, clean, cooling, soothing, heal-
ing household remedy Is DeWitt's Car bob zed
Witch Hazel for Kalre. For buniK, ibU,

Lruim-M- . insert bites, and sore feet
it is unwjualed. Jood lor Pile. P.evare of
imitations, tjet DeWitt'a. it is the !..Sjld at Parter'n Two Drag Stored.

A Mill Man of Henderson
Having a Chronic Case of

10 Years Standing is
Cured of Dyspepsia.

A diet of cereals must be monoto-
nous, particularly so on Christmas
day when the good things of the ta- -

ble are forbidden beauBe of stomach
conditions, not only is the digestion
affected but the heart also, for the
gases of the stomach affect the ac-

tion of the heart. Read this state-
ment of Mr. W. H. Champion, for he
tells better than any one else how hf
suffered and how he was cured.
Dit. s Dvsjiepsia Tami.et Asw-riATto- x.

T,:-T,- Worth .St., New York.
I suffered from chronic Dytpepaia for

ten years and finally I got so that I had
to live entirely on cereals, for I could
hardly digest anything else. I was los-- !

ing flesh every day and knew that I

'could not live unless I could cret relkf
anon. The ninirlet work about tlie

' I Drant fn k !.- - A l r 8 jlrtin' storp' " - -
.

?5?rae w.k d bottlf ?l 1 r--

Kicnarus uyepepsia laoieis anu oegan
taki ihe ith the continued ue
of these tablets I am improving so
rapidly that I am actually astonished
and would not believe such athingeould
be possible if I did not see it in my own
case. loursirniy,

W. H. CHAMPION,
Henderson, N. C.

Dr. Richard Dyspepsia Tablet 50c a bottle
Dr. Richard Laxocomfi 2" a hottl

n

wire act ever presented to the

The Farmer Who is Buying Meat

and Corn on Credit.

Southern Cultivator.
We feel an interest in every phase

of farm life and conditions and high
prices are to our advantage if we
manage well; but our sympathy cer-
tainly goes out to the farmer who
has to buy corn and meat on a credit
at the prevailing high prices. It is
an old saying "a pound of cotton for
a pound of meat;" but at 12 cents
to 15 cents as many will have to pay,
the meat keeps ahead of cotton, in
value. Then think of a poor man
toiling to make money to buy corn
at $1.00 per bushel, when if he would
but learn he could grow it for 20
cents. It is certainly a sad comment
upon our benighted condition our
slavery to an unwise system. Many
are breaking away from this old one-cro- p

system but we must keep
preaching against and working until
at least a great majority are raising
their own supplies. Friends, if any
of you are buying corn and meat on
credit, take an oath never to place
yourself in sucli a dependent and un-far- m

like position again.
.

-

Eveything Else Failed But
Richards For This Case.

The proof is the cure. The cure is
in your own midst. Not away off
amongst strangers. The strong
claims for Dr. Richards Dyspepsia
Tablets are established in Henderson,
by Henderson cures. Here is one of
them.

Grant Marable, Henderson, X. C,
says:

Your Tablets, which 1 got at Kerner-McXair'- n

drug store a few weeks ago,
are the best that it has been my privilege
to come across. I have tried any num-
ber of remedies with no benefit whatever,
but since I began taking Dr. Richards
Dyspepsia Tablets. my health has picked
u:i wonderfully. I have run the whole
gamut of Dyspepsia ailments in their se-

verest forms and I want to state right
here, that since using Tablets they
have brought about a thorough change
for the better iu my health. I am always
praising their merits to all whom I meet
andjim very thankful for all the ben fits
derived. My health is better than it has
been for years and I give your remedy
the credit for all it has done for me.

Dr. Richard Dyspepsia Tablets TjOc a bottle

Dr Richards Laxocomfitt. 2."e a bottle

Mr. H. R. Varner of the Iexington
Dispatch was elected presideut of the
Nattional Editorial Association at
Norfolk the other day. This is an
unusual honor, and that has never
come to a North Carolinian hereto-
fore. Mr. Varner has forged 6teadily
to the front, overcoming obstacles
that would have appalled a man less
determined and energetic, and takes
the place he has worthily won, at the
head of the profession. We take the
more pride iu this matter because
Mr. Varner is our neigh bor.Thomas
ville Charity ant Children.

War Against Consumption.
All nations re endeavoring to check the

ravages of consumption, the "white plajrue"
that claims so many victims each year. Fo
ley's Honey and Tar cures ooughn and colds
perfectly and you are in no danger of con
sumption. Do not rik your health by tak-
ing some unknown preparation when Foley's
Honey and Tar is safe and certain in results
The cenuine is in a yellow packae. For sale

ar Pvk'r'sT.T) D.-n- z

Editor "Jim" Robinson's Laudable

Undertaking.

Richmond News Leader.

Editor J. A.Robinson "Jim" Rob-
inson who is editor and also owner
of the Durham, N. C, Daily Sun, re-

cently suffered a desperate illness.
The doctors despaired of his life but
he recovered on his nerve and grit.
He is doing what most people who
recover from illness or misfortune or
escape great dangers forget to do.
He is trying to express and prove
his gratitude to the God whom he
thanks and to whose special mercy
he attributes renewed life and health.
Therefore, he is using his newspaper
and his personal efforts to secure
$4,000 with which to provide a set
of chimes for St. Philip's Episcopal
church at Durham, a beautiful struct-
ure recently completed. He is anxious
while he lives to hear the thankful-
ness of one penitent and grateful sin-

ner sing out from the tower the fa-

miliar airs of praise and prayer; and
that long after his death the mercy
shown him shall be commemorated
along with his humble love and rev-
erence. The thought is a beautiful
one.

Mr. Robinson asks his fellow news-
paper men to help him and to say
that all contributions sent to him at
Durham will be thankfully received
and faithfully applied. His under-
taking is endorsed cordially by the
rector of the church and prominent
citizens of Durham. Mr. Robinson
is a Virginian, an Orange county
man, and has undertaken the work
of securing the chimes which he him-
self cannot provide from his own
means with the zeal and energy
which makes the Durham Sun one of
the brightest and most iirfluential
newspapers in North Carolina.

Thousands of jieople are daily suffering
witu kidney and M'adder troubles danger
ous ailments that iouM becheekeil prompt-
ly. DeWitt's Kidney and Bladder I'ills are
the best remedy for headache, weak kidneys,
inflammation of the bladder. Their action is
prompt and sure. A week's treatment for
2oc. bold at 1 arker s 1 wo Dmir rtores.

Chronic Cases Cured in Hen
derson.

It is easy enough to be pleasant
when life goes on like a song, but
life's songs are all dirges to a chronic
dyspeptic.

lalk is cheap, facts alone satisfy
such conditions. Dr. Richards Dys-
pepsia Tablets are the vital facts of
cure in such cases, and the proofs are
right in your own city as the follow-
ing illustrates. Miss Rebecca E. Crews
of Henderson, N. C, says:

Mr. R. G. Bobbitt went to Keruer-McNair- 's

drug 6tore a few weeks ago
and procured a bottle of Dr. Richards
Dyspepsia Tablets for me. I had been
afflicted for a long time with Dyspepsia
and got so bad that I could eat only the
lightest food. 1 was hungry all the time
but did not dare to satiety my craving.
At times I would grow faint and it was
difficult to keep from falling. The least
exertion oi any kind played me out en- -
tirely. -- Very nervous. As I eaid before,
I got your.medicme and took it accord-
ing to directions, with the result that I
am improved so rapidly that I am
astonished, for I could not believe such a
thing possible. I have not been bothered
6i nee 1 began your treatment and I can
only praise and wish success for your
remedy.
Dr. Richards Dyspepsia Tablets 30c a bottle
Dr. Richards Laxoenmfit 2."e a bottle

Toombs and McKinley.

In the Love and Tender Devotion

for Their Wives These Two Great
Men Were Much Alike.

Sanford Express.

It is refreshingin this day and time
when the courts in many sections of
the country are full of divorce suits
to see and read of the love, devotion
and ideal home-lif- e of at least some
of those who have taken the vows
that should be held sacred and bind-
ing for life. We have heard much of
the great love and affection that the
late President McKinley and his in-

valid wife bore each other through
the 3Tears. Although this was seen
by the world it was none the less
beautiful, and genuine. I is often the
case that the domestic life of great
rulers is anything but happy, as
they neglect those things that would
promote happiness in the home. Go
among the common people if you
wish to see much of the ideal home
life. Here it is found in all its beauty
and simplicity. Writing of President
McKinley and his devotion to his
wife, the Washington Hernltl says,
among other things:

William McKinley, who cherished
such a beautiful affection for his wife,
was the gentlest of men. Harsh words
rarely, if ever, passed his lips. He
dreaded the task that involved the
slightest possibiilty of wounding a
follow creatnre's feelings. He was
kind, considerate, and tactful. One
would hardly think to find a parallel
to his life companion in such a man
as Robert Toombs, of Georgia.
Toombs was many things that Mc-

Kinley was not, Fiery, hot temper-
ed, scornful, and utterly unmindful
of the feeling or pride of those near
to him. the Georgian was a whirlwind
of passion and a hurricane of crush-- 1

inc. hitiny. bitter words. And vet his
love for his gentle invalid wife was
ideal.

"Like McKinlev, Toombs was the
lover to the very last. He was nurse
at the bedside when pain racked the
body of his dear and precious charge.
Never was the day too occupied for
Toombs to take the afternoon drive,
and never lived the footman who car
ried his loved one to and from the

mi ft - t
carriage, i nose wuo rememoer nou-er- t

Toombs in life bear in their minds
no more cherished picture than that
rf thft Southerner carrying his Iran
and fragile wife tenderly and careful-
ly in his own strong arms. To Mrs.
McKinley the martyred presiueni
was ever the "Major." To Mrs.
Toombs the Georgian was ever the
"fianoml " Tt frpmiiMitlv lmnoens
thus. Men as far apart as the poles
in temperament, environment, phys-

ical, mental make-up- , come to a high
and lofty level under the inspiration
of a good woman's pure and unaf-
fected love. 'One touch of nature
makes the whole world kin,' and the
enjall white hands of the woman guide
ntp common fellowship the souls of

men who are truly great."

When there is the slightest indication of

indigestion, heart barn, flatulence or anv

form of stomach trouble take a little Kodol
occasionally and you will be afforded
nromnt relief. Kodol is a compound of

vegetable acids and contains the juices
found in a healthy stomach. Kodol digests
what you eat, makes your food do you
pood. Sold at Parker's Two Drug Stores

""" house would exhaust me and any slight
Catalogue of the A. & M. College. exci,tement wou,,J makc ?.' faimadly. At times I got soduiy tnatl had

The catalogue of the North Caro-- ! to take hold of a chair to keep from fall-lin- a

College of As?ricnltnr nnrl ing.
A fl. : 1 i 1

i jiauauicai arm, a oi wnicn we
haye receiredi J51 student of
tivd Lngineermg ,G of Cotton
Manufacturing, 1G of Industrial
Chemistry and 104 of Agriculture,
There are many special students of
Drawing and Designing, Machine- -
suod work and and other SDecial
lines. Any young man can obtain a
catalogue free of charge, by address-
ing President Geo. T. Winston, West
Raleigh. N. C.
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